P.T. Consumer Products Industries

Date: 21/04/2021

Job Title: Q C Chemist (Quality Control Chemist)
Vacancy: 10
Job Context: We are looking for some energetic Quality Control Chemist.
Job Location: Laksmipur, Work at: Factory office
Job Responsibilities:
 Organize raw materials.
 Test products before, during, and after production.
 Coordinate waste management.
 Ensure everyone follows and maintains all company and
governmental health and safety procedures.
 Clean, maintain and store testing tools and equipment.
 Ensure all the testing tools and equipment are calibrated and
serviced following the calibration and servicing guidelines.
 Create thorough reports on tests and your findings.
 Evaluate testing protocols and suggest improvements.
 Conduct all quality QC Chemical tests.


Conduct various analytical testing procedures as per manufacturing / QC.

 Processing and analyzing of samples.
Employment Status: Full-time
Educational Requirements: Bachelor of Science (BSc) in Chemistry,
applied chemistry, Biology.
Experience Requirements: At least 2 year(s), the applicants should have
experience in the following area(s):
 Assistant chemist, CHEMIST, QC Chemist

Additional Requirements:
 Age 23 to 45 years
 Only males are allowed to apply.
 Must have adequate knowledge of physical & chemical testing
activities.
 Ability to work under pressure.
 Should have good communication skills.
 Must be computer literate.
 Write extensive reports on lab results.
N-B: Preference will be given to those who are experienced in Detergent

Powder, Floor Cleaner, Tiles Cleaner, Liquid Dish Cleaner, Toilet Cleaner
etc.
Salary: Negotiable
Compensation & other benefits:
 Mobile bill, Performance bonus, Overtime allowance
 Salary Review: Yearly
 Festival Bonus: 2 (Yearly)
 Other benefits as per company policies.
Send your update CV to ptconsumers@gmail.com
Or
Apply Through our website / ওয়েবসাইয়ের মাধ্যয়ম এপ্লাই এর নিেমাবল ীঃ
1. Visit http://pannatrading.com/notice

2. Register with your name, email and any password.
3. Login with your email and password
4. Click on Online Apply
5. Click on Apply now – name, email & attached your CV ( .pdf format )

